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Crowd Will
Initial I ay Dance Slated ForThis Afternoon Retold
See Third Game in

Proceeds of Dance Special Assembly Ordered for
Tuesday Morning; Yell Leaders
Will Be Given To
Student Body Fund
Will Demonstrate Capabilities
-

DANCE BEGINS
AT
FOl It
AND ENDS AT SIX
O’CLOCK
Today, Friday. October 14, is
the day for another successful
afternoon dance. It is to be a pay
dance; the nominal fee of ten
wilts will be charged to students
The proceeds Will be given to,
the student fund and all students1
are urged to come and support it.
Remember that the money actually comes back to you.
The dance starts al four and is
over at six, thal gives two hours
of dancing for len cents, and no
math likes dancing can afford
to miss such an opportunity.
thing a date or mime alone, there
will be plenty if stags. both men
and women.
Nam Ziegler’s five-piece orchestra will play. Dick Sanders, chairnain of student alTairs, is in
charge of the dance.

Frank Triena, Violinist,
Is To Play at Musical
Half-Hour Today
Frank Trienit, violinist and concert master of the college symphony orchestra, will play a program of Bach at the Musical HalfHour today at 12:30 o’cla.k in the
Morns Dailey auditorium. There
is no piano accompaniment.
He will play "Gofriller." a 89000
violin which tuts been loaned
through the courtesy of Mr. Robert Abbott (tf Nein Francisco. The
violin is owned Its’ the famous
Ilerman collection.
The program is open to the
public and free of cluarge. The Y.
W. C. A. is again sponsoring this
very interesting half hour of en.
tertainment.
reoimim is :is follows:
tad,
1.
a
2. Cm,

Y.W.C.A. Serves Buffet
Sooe.T, at Scofield Freshman Division Now
Under Dean Goddard
Hall Tuesday Evening

i

FRANK COVELLO TO HEAD
STUDENT YELL LEADER
TRY-OUTS
A special aissembly has been
called for Tuesday at 11 o’clock
by the Student Body President,
Leon Warmke.
rhis assembly will be in Hu
form of a nomination assembly
for the position of yell leader,
which hats been left open by the
advancement of Frankie Covello
Try-outs of the various contest ants will be conducted before the
entire assembly under the direction of Covello.
The second feature of interest
on the program will be the awarding of the trophies won in the
SophFrosh fracas. The awarding
Will be handled by Hale Vagts,
who was in charge of the fracas.
Carl Wells. of the music department, will be in charge of the
MUSiC111 program, which will inelude Gerry Irwin and selections
by Paul Cos’s ten -piece orchestra.
The rest of the time will bo
taken up by yeths and talks in
the form of an impromptu rally
for the Fresno game on Friday.
The nominees for yell leader to
dale are: Jim Hamilton. Chorle!
Burns. Bill
Howard
Spencer,
d,,tu.s. Byron lamphear, Joy van
R11,1c Jong.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Reidy
Will Be Honored at
Faculty Dinner
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Reidy, a faculty dinner will be
given tonight in the college cafeteria at 6 o’chx.k. Preceding the
dinner, a reception will be held
in Room 1 of the Home -Making
building. Miss Elsie Toles, chairman of the Faculty Women’s Club,
has charge of the affair.
Mrs.
Sarah Dowdle is managing the
banquet.
Mrs. Reidy has been connected
with San Jose State for seven
years as Assistant Dean of Women, and is well known and liked
She was
by till who know her.
tbe wife of the late Dr. Snyder,
former president of Son Jose
State.

lirgistrAtion in Freshman ori
cillation has ’neer:0’rd from 77:
the first week, to a final figure
852.
administration of Oa
The
group has been changed and it
1111W direetly 111111er the supervi
’,ion of the Dean of Men, Mr.
Goddard.
1 tic Freshman have been en
joying varied and entertaining
Programs since their first 11Se111

State Students Perform in Rice’s
Comedy, "See Naples and Die"

Special Section Reserved
for Townspeople at
Sparta.n Game

SACRAMENTO J. C. BOASTS OF
SMART OFFENSIVE
TACTICS
If Coach Dutl. DeGroot’s upand -corning gridders had any inflated ideas as to their own
worth when they journeyed to
Palo Alto for a little scrinunage
with the Stanford so-called
"g o o f s" Wednesday afternoon
they certainly left them on the
"farm." The supposedly lowly and
battered "goofs" turned into
roaring, raging lions and galloped
through, in, out, and around the
Spartans in a very distressing
fashion indeed. The Indiams used
Sacramento plays, and, if theirs
were the imitation, what can the
real thing be like? Offensively,
San Jose fared little better being unable to advance the ball in
any manner whatsoever, with the
single exception of a nice pass,
Wool to Hubbard.
Three men who saw a lot of
action against Pacific will probably grace the side-lines for the
entire Sacramento contest no
(Continued on Page Four)

Estelle Hoisholt and
Two Hundred Students
Apply for Excess Load Dan Mendelowitz Are
Showiog Art Works

Two hundred and twenty-eight
students hove petitioned the Registrar’s office for permission to
carry an irregular number of
units. Of these, 118 were re- tpiests to carry an excess of the
!tawdry(’ amount; 54 petitions
were granted.
The office granted 86 petitions
of the 1111 requests of students
who Wanted 1(1 take ICSS than 12
units this quarter. These figures
I
dicistu from the people of are only complete to date and
Sari Jose that they are unable to may be revised later.
st,ort faYoratile seats when at ltntling games at Spartan field
has moved the othletic board to
set aside the main bleachers on
the west side of tile field 11S 11
rtservol section.
Students will occupy the section directly in front of the main
Nanette Kosoff.; bleachers. ’I’llte athletic board has
For the year ending NI.,y 31,
FrillaV night. October II. at cast by portraying
light o’clock, in the Theodor,. the young bride:
and lloward IE:1::ticindtilirs s wiihurscehaatine caipl:rilsabilrf 1932, the gate receipts from ath11"levrIt auditorium, It.:,,,k mid Noson, peumment mate thespian.; 1000. These will be oecuthell bY blies alone ot the University or
and Colifornia amounted to 9.1311,070.30
47011, honorary dramatic organ- olasx the part of her adoring hus-ithe rooting section, the band
the: other students and people not and that amount went a long way
4IIInn of tilin J,,,t. High setit,,,i. 11111111. 1.1111iS St.ides completes
.
seats.
triangle by play ing the part of preftrring the reserved
prewiliing Eiiiii r it
the annual profit
. ,.
reserved in establishing
l
.Catroll. Sian Smock and Bernardi ’The returns from the
11- ( s I"Ini
of
$119.82.1.11.
sler eon, ellY, "See Natilts iind It’ "
assets. to the stti" Gee t ion w.ill I it ...
Pritchord add spice mu I c I Clr
H
in Proceeds or i
Out of the gate receipts fin
and in this respect the
--t. ." f+" t" lite! dialogue to the play by portray -1 dent fund,
.
Schott’ .,
feels confident sports much was applied back
by stasrlkoilt loan fund to he uNe,1
Mg two ehmei players. The Sli,s.ses othletic board
that the student.; will co-operate into minor sports equipment and
1114 Scrnll In "Ill"""’ Pat Healy and Margaret Ryan i
their work.
respective sec- non-proflt making activities of th
have important viten. its do Huth and stay in their
student association.
The Play is tentered
aroimil a Chesnult and Starion Iloilo . ex- I lion.
.
. erng bride who runs
According to Webster I (Ilion,
siwit ri -,o state eo-eibi. The cosi is rounded
Drawing conclusions from that
Innrmastrinee husband.
manager. this plan will
What silt’ tall With Richard Russell, MIL othletie
up with and
game to determ San Jose Static College should
..
wind she fill N1111111’1% Warren Kathy, John Long- I be tried for one
1.1.:
II ’ dr ies is chverly
not it will be have a stadium. With the crowds
revealed in Moth . Arthur Griffiths, and Irma -line whether or
j that would undoubted’s’ be at
in Plot. Louise
’worth while carrying out.
Scott heads the gard Itreklebausu.
Nest Tuesday night, October 18
the y. w.
A. is having ati Ital
inn buffet supper in ScolltId flail
in the local Y. W. C.
on Third
Street. Tieki.ts are thirty fivo
cents and may be procured trim,
y. W. C. A. room or :my mem
li.er of the "VW." Ruth Townsend
is in charge(’ f the entertainment
which is t consist id numerous
oifics. itihl .1 program. All
rI)

Spartan’s Schedule

Estelle lloisholt and Daniel
Mendelowitz, artists of the San
Jose State College faculty, are
showing paints al an art exhibit
being held al the Benner Art
Shop. 321 South First street, as
part of the celebration of National
Picture Week. Sliss Hoisholt is
represented by a work in still life,
while Sir. Mendelowitz is tlisplaying a landscape representing machinery and a’ clump by the edge
or the water.

San Jose State Stadium Would
Show Profit for Department
traded to such a stadium. and the
games that would be possible if
sealing accommodations were of
fered, it would be a means ol
profit to San Jose State, anti within it few years enough could be
made in profits to pay for the
construct ion.
Other colleges and universities
are minting in clear net profits
annually juat what their stadium
means to them. It is a problem
on which every State studen
ahould think seriously and be
able to back up to the uttnost if
the students nre ever offered such
an opportunity.
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Special Writer,
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ily starch all the columns of each I
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San Joao Postofflm.
Estelle Ward together again?
world as this. having trouble with your dig,
Believe it or not, a columnist In such a ehanging
quite forgot- talk to the Home-Nlaking people,
Sabeetriptien
ea. dollar per quart.
does 1101 write all Ise knows. We You are gone and
ten.
And then Jimmie Sinclair tries writers occasionally fall heir to
Several floe spetittlists are then
Prep of Wright-Cloy Co..
N. Sewed St., San Jodie. California to tell me that he don’t like the information that would result in
If you’re worried, nervous. ens.
QUERY
blonde type, MLICH.
ky, a slow reader, or just canII
serious consequences if inadn
questions
two
get along with your landlady. so
When that happens we I have often eisktti
public.
And never got reply,
Dr. DeVoss. His smile will help
The Muckraker told an interest- just forget it.
Atelier?
really
Alma
Does
a lot, and Ite has somt expert
ing story about the loves of GinAnd what makes Poli Sci?
SiSillIllS. If you’re having (loan.
ger, but forgot to mention that he
Those two frosh boys who were
SIMILE
Notelt is being whispered in asked her how she was going
cial troubles, don’t come to me.
pitching pennies at a crack in the
Am busy as Walter Winchell in
politer circle (I doubt the valid- home himselfand that before Quad Friday morning should be
Some of you are keeping Itch,
Queen Elizabeth.
ity of the politeness, you dumb any of the others had asked her. retninded that the administration the days of
sort of pooling sour diffietiltits
Oh,
hum.
Cooperative houses. we cull them
yokels) that I, Casanova, the
frowns on campus gambling.
That way tit living has its admenThty bad better not do it again,
great, have been by some of your
it didn’t
Itoosevelt.
with
shaking
Anti do I see Hope Thomas be
because the ittin of labor it
inquiries duly and seemingly ing conversationally entertaining or somebody may come out and appear in the Times till after. , tages
eliminaltd. Ittit you must Is
from their savings.
them
part
stumped.
Such enigmas as With someone that looked im.
And I proved to be a poor pro- careful. It’s toss 10 undermine
phet.
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your health and do yourself mort
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"Nlirainar" on a swing- most solitary fight Borah and many (orners. The Home-Nlakine
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to be "in puris naturalibus" with traction of Ray Rhodes and Kath ing wooden label. Liberally trans- Johnson. who campaigned with Idepartment can give you expert
reads him in 1928 are now leaving him advice on how to do it.
shame.
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A reader from Nfilpitas. whatta known?
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town, whatta town, writes me-We hope that the new rule will in honor of the mud puddle that members of his (:abinet, fearful other not to throw stubs on the
Dear Casanova:
inhibit a little of the promiscuous home plate floated about in, in for their jobs, are doing much walk. Flip them int() the grim
,,,,I should like very much to look parking on the part of the soror- pre -Gym days.
for him.
As Lincoln onte re- The college is entitled to
like that beautiful Swetle girl in ity women of the school.
marked, "It’s a lonely thing to be cooptrattion there. Our Ogg t,,.
are all good, hard workers.
Well, it looks as though the sor- the President."
the movies. Don’t you think she
we are short-handed, natural,
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Dorothy Vierra, Beta to you, is ority sisters are all through deconsideration front
dismal swampland in the moon- looking forward to the vceek-ends ciding that there are only four
Fracas .\ little
This Frosh-Soph
s( ill help.
light??
am just a young thing with the dentist from San Fran- eligible gitIs 1111 the (ampus.
turned out to he the tamer of thc
and cannot leave my mothtr. cisco.
I hate to lw half begging lib
two that I have seen. Sophs and
Please help me to look like that.
Malvin Ntwcome is hunting Frosh studied in the libe 111111
but it’s most embarrassing
And now that Howard Nelson is arotinti the campus with a brick wtre uninterested in the result. 1.1- me lo have to remind a grow
GRACE.
giving Ada Mae orders as to under his coat for the Times re- Progress in humanity is letting an soling man personally Manilla
Dear Grace:
What? The swampland or could where to nuet himWell, alf porter %Otte credited him with outworn tradition go gradually to a simple little duty to soda,"forty sears of stage experi- seed.
you Ile referin’ to Greta, of cose, Roads don’t lead home.
And the majority of us Makes me feel that I’m amigo
ence."
of cose. Well little gal, I’m anhim of selfishness or just pl,
aren’t at all sorry.
too
wise
they
little
"A
Ray,
do
swering this, against my better
dumbness. If you’re inconi.
If you
I have to apologize.
judgment. In the first place that ne’er live lung."
Tickets are 110W on sale in the etued, SO are the rest of us. )
Thos. Middleton.
read the items in this column Co-op for the General Eletnentars may recognize the willinsam
dismal swampland look in dissipation and don’t you think it
concerning Al FAtiith. you must Major meeting at the Hotel the college to go ball w;o,
isn’t. Now bubble eyes. if you cause all that little old convict have wondered as to the source Italia on October 19. at eight more, on this, when I tell
still insist on help, I suggest has to do, is to step on some) of my misinformation. Although o’cl(wk. They are fifty cents, and that there is plenty of legal ett
drinking beer out of fruit jars.
scales and get a weigh. Heh, tech last week’s article was written can also be procured from Lorin thority I() put all smoking clear
Somebody around here is crazy Oh deah. Slip tne a fag, Joe.
before Smith’s thamatie hand - Miller.
off the campus.
or else they think I’m a fake. I’m
We need cooperation in the
burned up plenty and whoever
library also. Don’t ntake
this smarty is that calls himself
pillee for study unless there
Jocko foh. such a name), I just
and you cnn lase
wish to say, "Don’t you ever triWe have unearthed a football team. and out it. front who is
to
the yells in plenty of room.
yourself. If you’o
fle with me again or
burn you over five hundred good rooters in the stu- a manner that is worthy of the teams that )’11111. work to
just got to be near her, write h.’:
to a crisp, you little SO and so. dent body.
Why can’t viT unearth a 6001) we are trying to honor.
11 little note occ.isitmallv. TN"
"If you’re trying lo make me deNext Tuesday we will be called upon may be called to your attention .1
grade the profession, I must say, Yell Leader?
its dern nasty of you. Here is
At our recent victory over the College of to elect a yell leader for the remainder of a courtroom lattr on, awl (.0101
hardly believe sou ever
what the fool asked tne, curse Neale We hall
fighting football team on the year. and tit that time will be obligated have written them. or even 11:1,,
hitn.
the field mid a band of
illing rooters in to choose an individual who can lead yells felt that way. If you can’t keg
Dear Casey: (the irony of it)
and lead them well. and not Otte V.110
quiet, don’t come to the fiber
There is an escaped convict in the stands, but we had no mit to lead ytIls
evtii for reference.
the downtown section of a large except the vice prtsident of Iiit sludcitt solely a pleasing personality.
city. There are coppers to the body.
We’ve hod It, give. tin our 1.11
The first tiling that we should hit\ e after
rear of him, coppers to the front
In all fairness to Frookie We 111t1S1 SlIV this election should be a general assembly get for new books this yeai.
nal
of him, and coppers to the sides !hilt he
good job while he Wain at it. that is called for the sole purpose of leant- know whs. II was $9,000sladoe.
of him. and just to make things
nerd the hooks, More
kit
it
will
be
impossible
for
him
to
coning
the
yells
.10S1.
S:111
and
songs
Stall%
hard for you, coppers leaning oul
and the same library. Don’t 14’
IIIl1,1;11.
of a window above him.
Will MI
Now tinue in both offices and do justice to them 111111 111011
11011(1
out tiny books without clutraito
you figure out how he makes his both.
practices for the yells al thi games.
them, and if you know f
escape.
For the past few years we have not felt
(iet ollt and unearth a pH 1. ;tiler II() is thief, Itelp us get him. 11,
the state
JOCKO.
inferior to the other schools becatisc of our oti a par with our team :old rooters. and Ing front you as well as
Well Jocko:
Stolen hooks cost the college ger
poor
tennis.
but
when
we
have
a
team
of
\vim
has
some
yells
new
tliat
a
ri
indi% idual 82.000 last s ear. Shame, isn’t le
Think you’ve got me. don’t you
lootor ill S1111
,110 ..... tr. which we are all proud. we want someone
t
\\*,.1* A
c! ’ ri- :1
Almost I...think:dile in a colter
Well, children, the event of tht
week seems to be a fight betweeu
Kay Lindsay and Bulb Montano’.
ery over who stole a cream pie
and whether he should have entered her apartment for the evi.
dence----7

With so many scandal columns
on the Feature Page these days
we ordinary writers don’t bother
are far
It) read our own stufl’.
too much interested in seeing
what the Muckraker has to say
Good old
about Sion Letlyaril.
Mon. Always makes line copy.

I
TO A BACK NUMBER
All fadtil now is that brigkt moon
Which inspired the vows we took.
The songs we sang are out ol
date,
And I have lost my Memory Book

Casanova
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Osmer
Social Functions on the Spartan Campus Grace
so,;,,,, Edit,
Dinner Dance
phi Kappa Pi Has Informal
Beta Gamma Chi Fetes Ero Sophians Give
at S. J. Country Club
Allenian President

Buffet Supper in
Palo Alto Monday

Rushees at Unusual
Evening of Bridge

Given by Sapphos

5-applio sormily entertained its
guests last Tuesday night with a
charming informal dinner-dance
at the Sun Jose (Iountry Club.
’the guests were seeded at a
sororits wits littst_ long ’r-slitiped table, on which
Phi Kappa
ess to about forty gutsts al the petunias in pastel shades, were
beautiful home of Miss Dttrollis scattered artistically.
Mrs. Henry Cassell acted as
Dudfiehl in Palo Alto II1St
chaperone.
night. The occasion was a delightful buffet supptr and bridge.
NOTICE

A colorful theme, "A Night in
Spain," WlIS used at the Beta
Gamma Chi bridge party last
Tuesday night. The home of Mrs.
Amos Williams. mint of Nliss Beatrice Kelley, its the eastern foothills, was the scene of the party.
It was decorated in bright Spanish colors, and an orchestra
played soft Spanish music. Even
the refreshments were in keeping
with the theme. 5panish dishes
being served. Bed rose corsages
were given to the guests.
The rooms were decorated with
There were eleven tables of
bridge at the pnrty.
The Philosophy grottp will meet
baskets of autumn flowers.
The Nfisses Dorothy Vierra and
next Monday (wtning with Dr.
firs. John Midfield and Nliss Sylvester leading. Dr.
Beatrice Kelley were the DostRobinson
were
liudflehl
the
host- will announce the meeting place
Dorothy
tsses.
This afternoon an informal tett
later.
esses.
at the Willow Glen home of Nfrs.
W. A. Siebert, aunt of Miss Dorothy Vierra, will conclude the
succtssful rushing season nf the
1
sorority. The preference dinner
Mins Betty McAlister. hresident on
Saturday, October 15, will fol, of the Allenian Society which has
low.
, brought to a close its fall rushing
_
’ season.
MISS DUDFIELD’S HOME
SCENE OF INFORMAL
l’ARTY

IS

Allenian Sorority Has
Formal Dinner Dance
at Pompeian Court

14 CS South First S reet

Sale o4

sti.gif
.st 0 1
e

t1D

’CO TS
Exceptional Purchase
Bought Far Below Regular. Never, do -e bethis
lieve, a Coat
quality has sola ;or so
low a price . . .

INote These Features

With Apologies to Frankie Covello

Made of Tuscany fleece, a
new, thick, heavy pile fabri:
of deep, fluffy texture.
Full, rich rayon crepe lining.
Warm, double-breasted front.
Exaggerated lapels--Bone
buttons.
Raglan sleeves wi,h tab cuffs.
Two slashed cuffsBrown,
Navy, Black,

Announcement (if the engagement of Miss Phyllis Walsh to Mr.
Liek Tolman was the high note of
the formal dinner-dance given by
the Allenians Friday evening. Envelopes placed under tiny portelain figures al each place carried
work of the engagement to the
guests. Nliss Walsh is an alumna
member of the Allenian sorority,
and has been active in this fall’s
rushing activities.
Tin, dinner was held last Friday, October 7111, in the Pompeian
Court at O’Brien’s. Chrysanthemums in varying shades of yellow, and talisman roses with fern
formed a lovely centerpiece for

College Night"
mine, to the soft
sweet strain of

Witmers
Pompeiian Court
Music
at

O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court
FRIDAY SITE

\I \\ I 1;1 ’s1 I, 1 1 ;Isl.

Party Dresses $
with ostrich. Maribiiii trim.
jacket illIcets. \ yo.,11
pso

.9

Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c

Smock ’n Tam Meets
Today iii Art Building

The Ero Sophians concluded a
busy rushing season last Wtdnesday night with a simple but very
(ffective formal dinner-dance in
the banquet rootn of the Hotel
Lyndon in Los Gatos.
The affair, which was attended
by about 50 people, ANUS under
the chairmanship of Miss Mary
Emiline Carmichael, and was
chaperoned by Miss Helen Dimmick, Nfiss Corinne Davis, and Dr.
Bertha Nlason.
Miss Nfarjorie Atkinson is presithnt of the society.
_

Delta Theta Omegas
Hold Third Party of
Fall Rushing Season
Delta Theta Omega, oldest fraternity in San Jose which draws
its men exclusively from San Jose
State, a group which became recognized on the campus after five
sears of activity in San Jose, held
its third rush party last Saturday
night at the home of Charles
Spalding in Sunnyvale. About 25
couples enjoyed the evening of
(lancing and the newly elected officers including Merton Bassett,
grand master; Charles Pinkham,
master (however Nfr. Pinkham
W113 conspicuous by his absence,
in the (log house!): Kay LindsaY.
secretary; Charles Spalding. !ref’surer; Jim Hamilton, guard; and
Rav Rhoads, inter-fraernity repres’entative, assisted with the evening’s entertainment.
Their next affair will he a
smoker this week at the Sainte
Claire, and later a party will be
given at the home of Richard Russell.

Smock ’n Tam, Art society, will
hold a meeting Friday noon at
12:30 in room 1 of the Art department. The purpose of it will be
mittee for initiato appoint a
tion. which will take place
Sigma Gamma Omega. San Jose
nesday night, according to present State College’s oldest social fraplans.
ternity, held its formal pledging
ceremonies for the fall quarter
the long table, which was lighted last Wednesday evening at the
by tall yellow tapers. Corsages Hotel de Ansa.
Those who were pledged at that
were given a. favors to the guests.
time were Clarence Noss, James
Sinclair. Elbert Benson, George
Shank, "Bud" Stewart, and Frank
liatnilton.
Officers of the fraternity who
,eallattr
officiated at the pledging cere
Hedger. PerN. charae for heels when done with monies were: Harry
ry Stratton, James Fitzgerald, and
Your half sales.
Flincles iv is; SLI:i VD:
Sanders.
Dick
Future plans for the organiztion
this quarter cid! for a pledge
dance. a formai banquet in honor
GET YOUR
of ntw members, mid an extensive initiation program. which will
be in addition to the regular program of school activities sponFROM
sored hy Sigma Ganutta Omega.

Sigma Gama Omega
Announces Pledges

TREEHEELs

HARDINGS
CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
Second and San Carlos

1
1,1.1

Kappa I) t a
i, edutational
honor society, held its first regular meeting of the quarter, at the
home of Mrs. William Walsh on
Nlission street.
In the business meeting an in teresting measure was adopted
whereby Kappa Delta Pi should
set aside a certain amount of
money to be used for an award to
be presented to the person who
has the best general rating as a
prospective teacher. One such person shall be chosen each sear, to
be decided upon by the hteu"Y
of the Education Departnunt.

MORE THAN FIFTY GUESTS
ATTEND DINNER-DANCE
LAST WEDNESDAY

Flowers

Exactly es Shctched
lin

Kappa Delta Pi Holds
First Meeting of Year

Last Rush Party at
at Hotel Lyndon

9: 311

lo 1:00

iii.
.1111

"Between the Undertakers"

If considering a change, see
this nice sunny. homey
Apartment
Near school 335 E. Sesenth
$22.50 On approved list

PAC;E FOUlt

Freshmen To Play
Preliminary Came
for Stanford-Army
COACH BLESH WILL MEET
STRONG OPPOSITION IN
CARDINAL BABES

m

Coach Erwin IIles’) and his
Spartan Babe gridders, headed by
Captain Bert Watson, will attempt to win their third straight
game of the season Saturday
afternoon, when they tackle the
Stanford Frosh II aggregation itt
the Stanford Stadium. The game
will start at 12 sharp. being a
preliminary to the Stanford -Army
tangle. The Spartans will not
meet Stanford’s full strength, as
the majority of the Palo Alto. leant
will be in Los Angeles. However.
Mesh expects no setup for his
outfit and to all indications, it
will he a hnol fought battle. The
Robes thus far have an unblemished record, undefeated and unscored upon, and they expect to
come back from the Stanford contest with this record still firmly
in their grasp.
Some new backfield men have
sparkled in the Frosh team in the
last few practices. Outstanding
has been Ralph Bernardo former
San Jose High luminary. Bernardo
has been showing some excellent
blocking and ball carrying.
The Frosh have been rather
hard hit with injuries of late.
Philters. regular end, is out with
a bad hip. Bianco, sub tackle, has
a bum knee, Bertrandias suffered
an injured shoulder in the Pacific game, while Watson and
Vnlim were both badly bruised.
The rest of the sqund are ritrin’
to get at the Stanford Indian and
it looks like a tough afternoon for
the young Redmen.
The probable starting lineups
Win
be as follows: Meyers at
center; Lornpa and McAllister will
be at guards; Biddle and Jennings
at tackles, while Clover and !lids limn, who has been out with a
nose operation, will be at the end
positions. In the backfield. Hildebrand will hold down Ihe quarterback job; Watson at left half;
Valim or R. Bernardo at the
other half, and Kt Hogg or Gregory at full.
--- -

Soccer Team Meets Strong
S.F.U. Squad Saturday
-Tonight Coach Charles Walker
faces the task of ro-orilinating
the forward line for the S. F. U.
game at San Francisco tomorrow
morning at 10 o’clock. Wednesday, after the Stanford game.
Walker indicated the possibilitV
of several changes.
There was still fl notieeable
weakness in State’s lineup at
right halfback. a position that is
causing Walker no little concern.
At present the halfbilek line is
unbalanced. Johnnie Stratton and
Bob Ciento are towers of strength
at left half and center half, respectively, kind art; distinctly out
of proportion in experience to the
right halfback position.
Walker’s probable lineup totnorrow is as follows:
Forward lineWittenberg, F.ggleson, 1.eslie. Greenfield, and
Hay or Billwiller.
ifalfbacksJohnnie
Stratton
(captain), Clem(); und Mines or
Claypool.
FullbackWood anti Hayes.
Goalie--Holtxtrt.

SAN JOSE, CALIF., ERMAN’. OCTOBER 1 I, 1932

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
A snarling, hungry Painther invades the walls of Sparta tontorrOW 111 the per.son of "Hack" Applequist and his highly touted
Junior College Stars ’who face
Dud Wilmot’s charges in their
first home battle which the Spartans enter with something of 11
newfound reputation to uphold.
That they will have to play a full
sixty minutes of football to accomplish this against the Jaysee
veterans is a foregone conclusion.
Offense! Offellat! Offense! Get
that ball and hike it to town. In
such a manner do the Spartans
prepare for the Sac. Jaysee Panthers.
"All vce had against Pacific was
a fighting defense." says Dud De
Groot in regards to his Spartans.
51r. De
-Our offense? Well".
Groot shudders and looks very
sad. "For instance there WIIS the
time when we had the ball on Pacific’s ten -yard line with four
In three
tries at the goal line.
plays we lost seven yards." 51r.
DeGroot shudders again.
Figures seem to bear out this
dour statement of affairs. Of the
four touchdowns that the Spartans have scored this season three
have come by the defensive route,
namely. block kicks and intercepted passes, and only one has been
accounted for in the customary
method. San Jose threatened San
Francisco three times and Pacific
once on otTensive drives, but the
hasn’t
punch"
"scoring
old
seemed to have arrived yet.

DeCroot Prepared
To Use Substitutes
in Sacramento Tilt

ftttr Tolirgr Ointr,5

Get Your Ticket to the
G. E. M. Banquet
at Once.

VOL. 21

anil will do our best to win,"
states Hack Applequist at the request of the Times scribe.
And. there is no danger of their
not doing their best to win. Sac-

matter how the battle goes. Th.,
are Dee Shetanlan, half, and NI,1
Hornbeck, guard, who have tri,I:
knees. and Charlie Baracchi, end.
who suffered a shoulder
in the Pacific fracas which h...
not responded to treatment
expected.
Defiroot announced a stairtio,;
line-up composed mainly of loco
who saw little or no work
against l’acific but whom he is
depending on to come thrtaill:i’
ngainst the Panthers. It is
posed of Keeley and Laughlin .0
ends, Harcliman nnti Wilson at!
larkles, Cluirmicheal and Welsch
ai guards, Burt at center, Sloocc
qutirter, Ado and Bennett at
halves, mid Peterson nt full.
g Storting linedips for Sari,.
itim,:
ii,1
san
Sacramento
Nmuldi
Gard

ilariliman
SN’elsel
The backfield that started for Burt
thaeniictieid
Jimmy Prelim’s Universitt
Washington Huskies against
tom last Saturday sounds like Keeley
hit Moore
.:(11111. Notre D/1111e concovtiiin.
quartet was composed of Messrs. ti.j,,
Muczynski.
Baskin. Sulkosko iseonell
and Cherberg.
I ’etersion

Wooditrd
Me( ’timber
Oliver ICI
Johnson
Hart.
Slarr1.1,1
SWIMSIOn

Wynne;
Peterson 1

TI.ESDAY,

ocromit 18, 111:12

N(). 15

PUBLICITY BOARD FOR Y.W.C.A. Girls to
FIRST STUDENT BODY
Community Chest
QUARTER ANNOUNCED
PAY DANCE IS
Have Italian Meal
Drive Headed by
BY LEON WARMKE
HUGE SUCCESS
at "Y. W." Tonight
Vice Pres. Covello

ramento’ has always been a fighting team 1111(1 11113 often beaten
teams of much more power just
due to their fighting spirit. Ap

(Continued from Page One)

SAN JOSE, CAL1F

GriddersTake Sacramento J.C.,13-6
Show New
covello Opens State Community Chest Drive Spartans
Offensive Drive to

"Our teant is somewhat cripple:I. AI Fredericks, regular half,
is out with a dislocated elbow,
and Stafford, regular fullintek, is
nursing a bruised leg. However,
WI’ I. \114.11 to play heads up ball

IState-Sac. J. C. Game

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

STATE NiusT TthE s’fRoNG
JUNIOR COLLEGE TEAM
IN STRIDE

plequist lakes rather a pessiolistie
side of the question in order that
he might cntch the Spartans overconfident, and, according to De
Groot, he is liable to do just that
very thing.
Even though two Sacramento
regulars are on the injured list
their is no danger of their not
substitutes.
potential
having
Fredericks is replaced by Jerry
Swanston, who is a lively fellow,
told a great ground gainer. Stafford, regardless of his leg injurt .
will probably start the game as
he is a 200 pound quarterback and
one of the best line plungers to
enter that institution. Ray Peterson is the fullback and falls
the class of Bill Sim and 1.4111%
The much -talked of "multiple Beard of Stanford and U. S. C....
every
spinner", which is featured
respectively, both formerly of the
now and then by Santa Clara’s Sacramento school. Dave Wynne.
Broncos, comes back home Sat- another halfback, does his good
urday when "Hack" Applequist’s bit as a ball carrier and safeto
Sacramento Junior College Pan- main. a boy of the Donattio type.
thers will use a form of it against
Even though I am an ardent
Adapting said
Spnrtnns.
the
State enthusiast I would almost
-multiple spinner" to a Warner
lie tempted to place my bets mit
two-wing hack formation with
the Panthers. that is, of course.
spinthe
doing
the two hack -men
if I were n betting man. Here
ning and the halves the faking.!
is the reason why.
"Hack" has developed a formida-1
ble and baffling offense which
might to troubleethe local lads.
Led by their colored juggernaut, Emerson Harvey, whont San
DeGroot,
Dud
coach,
Jose’s’
claims is "good enough for anV
man’s’ ball team," the Sacramento
Junior College Panthers will present an almost all -veteran line to
vie with the Spartan forward
dall. Captain Charlie Oliver holds
down the pivot point and need
ask 110 favors while doing it.
Womble 411141 McComber are the
guards. :Ind, if advance notices
mean anything. they know their
trade. Within- Woodard is one of
the best tackles in the Junior College Conference, and Elwood Anderson is not far behind him. Sati
Jose will not soon forget the nee
of the Panther ends, Harvey. The
big colored boy made himself
generally obnoxious to the Spartans last year when he threw little Joe Ellis for numerous losses
and conducted himself throughout
the afternoon in a manner befitiog
the best of ends.

f9ait 3luge

" ’Snake-Hips’ Riley Going Places

Coach DeGroot Expects Big Things from Riley Tomorrow

SOMeONS
NOT UNLESS..
IT WAS
CoNvtNCED 1-11Ka
BAR G,A 141
ABSOLUTE!
AN
ME,
COMO Wrri-s
rsATEI TO
GoT
I-11M AT

*Te-ONK

over

SANDY
WANTS

meeT

TO esE
MAYOR,

FRANCOIS

’ANN

H/.MmTHRIFT
C_}
__
Will Sandy run? Who knows? Not we!
But all who know MacThrift agree
That he’s a man of common sense
Whose thriftiness cuts down expense.
When it comes to Economy
There is no wiser man than he
QUART

BRICK

Ice Cream
Franco’s quality and
one Inc can Baffle
Bar
Mix
one
both
for

25C

UR \ CO’S o

LOST

%LIT)

Warmke Introduces
New Feature at Game
As SI high light of the Panther
game at the Spartan Field Saturday, Leon Warmke, student body
president, in conjunction with
the Phy Ed Majors under Rodger
Lee Moore, inaugurated a new
custom, that of having a flag
raising before the ganie.
The entire band had assentbled shortly before the field activities begin and while the speetn..

Yellow gold watch
back. art:ntritsshed:m.kmatsi.thPelaVinderitehaen fInnatittnsi
on chain
E. 6. r.
hand.
with

Doughnuts

Finder please

notifY
WomEenti’7(b;tetttlh- forAinseitZitit"trheeheiril.fnuwthneYnIre SpPaerr-tee Will be glad to pay any rem tan flag was raised to the tune
of the college song.

20C
l’ef

AT

Frank Covello, vice president of
the student body, and leader of
the Community Chest this year,
has announced that the drive at
San Jose State College is to start
today and will continue for the
rest of the week.
In asking the organizations that
contributed last year to contribute again, Frank said: "We must
contribute for these reason’s:
1. The need is just as intense
this year ns last.
I Almost anyone enn afford a
small contribution.
Give something. Be one of the crowd.
Don’t be missing from the list of
contributors; you can’t afford to
dotted, but you can afford to give
something.
2 Suggestion: Go without one
meal and give that money to the
fhest."
Preeidents Notice
Presidents of campus organizalions will find
letter in their
fo-op box under the letter of the
organization.
Money should be turned in al
once to Mrs. Stevenson. See that
Your organization gets its appropristion in before all others.
Let’s all work together.

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE
Do :,(ov4

ANNi Al. RELIEF DIM E
COLLEGE %ILI, IAS’T
FOR %SEEK

- -Leon Wartlike 1141S completed
the appointment of the new Student l’ublicity Bureau. This board
has full charge of the handling of
all publicity and advertising work
for the Student Body activities.
This work has hitherto been
handled by the student body president, but as there is an enormous
amount of work connected with
this position, a Publicity Bureau
has long been needed.
The board will go into effect
anl start work immediately as
there are several important student functions to be taken care
of in the immediate future.
The bureau I..ts been appointed
as follows: Leon Warmke, chairnum; Bill Towner, Frank Hamil
ton, Jimtnie Sanderson, Ambrose
.Nickells, Morriss Williams, and
Halo yams.

Do/ 411

i Verse Spell(ing Choir Preparing
for Community Chest Program

Tune in on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Fran c o’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

5th and Santa Clara Streets
Etenings. Sunda). and Holidays mod \lobos:hi

401 North Thirteenth Street
open Daily, including Sundays and II:Milt, s
1:00 p. m.

ta

lc

The Verse Speaking Choir of
San Jose State
College. wh().
their Southern tottr
last year. at
tainecl the climax
of an almost
nhational career, begins
what is
sited to be another very succes,
ason, with 41 program La
ro.mmunity Chest Drive.
The choir will be the
same as
lesl Year, with the exception of
V
arr. who is directing plays
Santa Cruz; Cal Kiri.% is at
tending the
University id ’,mita
Clara, and Jean
livers, ot tio is
iscm.ecoor doullite. In the Redlands I hgli
niss Jenks will
,
1"uts to fill the vacaneie, at a

Those people in the choir at the
present time are Ruth Sandkuhle.
a.beth. kilampress. Grace Mur11.:tisig Edith’ floasso, Kathryn EPIlsi
%leers, Maurice Travis.
15,1eirtIsiin Newcombe, and Chester
They are veterans of a
Hess.
year s oor k and at present have
n repertoire of thirty-flve num.
+NOTICE
General Elementary students
who have not obtained their tickels for the banquet tomorrow eve.
ning should do so at onee. Tickcts are on sale al a booth at the
Morris Dailey nuditorium.

I.ast Friday the first student
body pay dance was presented unTICKETS ARE GOING FAST
der the joint leadership of Leon
FOR ANNUAL Y. W.
Wartlike, student body president,
GET-TOGETHER
and Dick Sanders, chairman of
student affairs.
Tonight at five-thirty in the
Although a fair turn -out was
City Y. W. C. A. all women students are invited to attend an expected, the large crowd present
was a distinct surprise, due to the
Italian buffet supper. The tickets
fact that this was the first affair
e rapnelly being sold, anti a
of its kind here. Approximately
carrowd of over 150 women is ex two hundred and fifty students
pected to attend this first big fall
were present and dancing tn
event of the Y. W. C. A.
Ziegler’s orchestra for two hours
Besides get -acquainted games
for the small sum of ten cents,
and singing at the beginning of
proved to be as enjoyable an aftthe gathering, there is to be speernoon as could be found on the
cial music, Italian poetry and
campus.
skits during the supper hour.
Due to the fact that so many
After supper President Muriel
Irwin will introduce the cabinet attended and were so well pleased
members. and explain briefly the with the stance, they will be con.
fifteen different cabinet leader- tinned every Friday, except on
ship positions and those numer- week -ends when evening student
(lances are scheduled.
ono actiygjes to which any enter-

prising woman student may belong as aspire.
Miss Anne kilts, the charming
new secretary, who has just arrived from the east and from the
World Student Christian Federations conference held in Ziest,
Holland, this summer, will give an
understanding concept of the values of membership in this organization active on our campus and
throughout the world.
To climax the evening all stulents attending will have the
great privilege of meeting a National Executive Secretary from
San Francisco, Miss Helen Price.
It is an honor and a privilege to
have her on the campus, and at
this tneeting she will give a
glimpse into the varied activities
of Y. W.’s on the minions on the
Pacific Coast, including Stanford.
C., IT. C. L. A., Pacific, Arizona
Nevada, and Hawaii.
Tickets are twenty-five cents
and may be procured from the Y.
W. C. A. room.

First Meeting of New
Press Club Set
for Tonight
Foundations for what will be
one of State’s most important organizations, will be laid tonight at
six o’clock in the Home-Making
building. when the first meeting
of the l’ress Club is held. ’lite
Press Club is designed for stn.
dents who are now on various
publications and who have been
connected with them in the past.
’rhe meeting will be conducted by
Jimmy Fitzgerald, editor of the
Times, and a plan of constitution
will he submitted. Dr. Carl Hollidny is sponsor of the new t u

,

Tickets Now on Sale
for Gem Dinner Wed

Win Third Contest
SI

SIMON!, MEL HORNBECK
ARE OUTSTANDING- IN
LINE PLAY
Coming from behind to demona new-found
offensite

strate

power by smashing across two
touchdownp in the closing minutes of the third and fourth periods, San Jose State’s Spartana
presented their new mentor, Dud
DeGroot, with their third successive trittmph of the season when
they downed the strong Sacramento Junior College Panthers,
13-6, before a record crowd of
3000 people at Spartan Field Saturday afternoon.
Sacramento Scores
Sacramento lost no time in
pushing over a score early in the
first period and establishing a 6-0
lead, which they held until the
final stages of the third stanza.
Recovering Gus Peterson’s fumble
on the Spartan’s first offensive
play of the game following a SacPanthers
punt,
the
ramento
marched 53 yards to mark up the
ally which put the local boys in
he hole for the retnainder of the
half. Ray Peterson, Jaysee fullback, who was outstanding all
afternoon, led the parade, aided
Panther
by the
and abetted
halves, Smith and Winn. Kraintz.
quarterback, culminated the drive
when he drove over from the 1 Winn’s try -for -point
yard line.
was wide.
(Continued on Page Four)

Tickets for the Gem dinner to
be held Wednesday night at the
Hotel Italia by the General Elementary department can be obtained at the Co-op store or from
any of the following people: Mrs.
Elizabeth Walsh, Irene Schmidt,
Gertrude Gibson, Matt Susanj,
Kenneth 3IcCoy, Helen Frisch,
Jean Hawley, Dorothy O’Brien.
LOST
Clara Philpott, Morrie Williatns,
Lorin F. Miller, John Duncan,
tit It Bollinger, liazel Ousley,
Sheaffer’s green fountain pen.
Shirley McMillan, Frances DeterReI.ost Wednesday afternoon.
ick, Ida &lupe), Lois Larry, Helen
Buck, Florence Sears, Helen ilufT. turn to M. Kiperash. or Lost and
Found office.
Ednah Smith, Edna Goss.

Frank Hamilton and Thunnan Ffick
Speak at Meeting of State Forum
Monday evening the San Jose
College
Forum met for the
third time this quarter. The open
fortnn, a group of students that
meets to discuss the political
questions of the day, was instigated by Ralph Eckert, debate instructor of the Speech Arts department.
The discussion for Monday eveNOTICE
All students who have worked
either on the Times or La Torre
are eligible for membership in the
San Jose State College Press Club,
and should attend tonight’s meet.
ing.

around the candi
dales of the three major parties
Interested students spoke for
the candidates in ten minute
speeches, after which the discussion was thrown open to those
present.
Frank Hamilton and
Thurman Frick spoke at that
tying centered

time.
Public Invited
An interesting battle is anticipaled for the coming ineetings and
although the forum is essentially
a student affair, the public is corilially invited to attend. Meetings
are held in room one of the Art
building of the college.

